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STAN Concept Objectives/Operational Payoff:
- Enhance SOF ability to find, fix, and identify enemy personnel and
equipment
- Reduce blue-on-blue incidents
- Design, develop and provide recommendations for integration of a 
tetherless transmit/receive link between soldier, tactical vehicles, 
ground 
sensors, manned and unmanned aircraft, and autonomous 
underwater 
and ground vehicles; push-pull of secure voice, data, and video 
- Incorporate software for identification of enemy personnel and
equipment 
Deliverables:.Wireless network and man-packed field computing 
device
Cost and Schedule: $2.5M Congressional funding to NPS and 
approximately $3M SOCOM funding to defense contractors, total for 
FY03-FY04.
Accomplishments to Date: Reliable network, integrated state of 
art compression,  real-time situational awareness using man-packed field 
computing device (ROVER-4/Tacticomp).  Press release for $30M 
SOCOM purchase of one technology utilized in experiment. 
Congressional funding of $14M for Rover-4/ Tacticomp final 
development and delivery.  Developed components to be used in Sky 
hub (for convoy security in Iraq) and
Project Eyes (a Joint Surveillance project).
Technical Objective: Develop a self-forming, self-healing 
wireless network with push-pull of voice, data, and video for common 
operational picture, situational awareness, and enemy identification 
using unmanned vehicles, unattended sensors, and personal PDAs.
Technical Challenges: Bandwidth for high numbers of 
SOF; secure, covert, and reliable wireless network with long range; 
low-cost, small UAVs with long duration, stealth, and low-cost 
payloads with adequate capabilities; networked autonomous vehicles 
for deconfliction and cooperative behavior.
Technical Approaches: Conduct a series of field 
experiments, supported by modeling and simulation, in which the 
latest technologies are integrated into a networked wireless network 
and for which quantitative measures of performance are obtained for 
both the technologies and the SOF using these technologies.  Use a 
team of interdisciplinary NPS students and faculty together with 
defense contractors, government labs, and universities.
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